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P.O. P. Nominees for Countvj
I Qfflce3"to, Address Several

n '

T ; 5

1 Republicans of Camden will close
their campaign tonight with meetings
In the Klibth ward, another In Pen
Milken, township, one at Lawnsldc nnd

meeting for1 Hebrews t Wlldoy Ilall,

1U be addressed by County Clerk Tat-tero- n,

candidate for Congress; City
Clerk Ilrown, candidate for county
clerk; State Senator Haines, candidate
for register of deeds; Isaiah' Hatch,
candidate for sheriff; Assemblyman
nalln'orth, candidate for state senator,
and others.

onicc wio urgiDninc or inc campaign
inc itepuDican cnnuwnies navo oecn
On the llimri rnvprinif nit hf hi ilUfrWa
within Camden county. Special atten-
tion also, has been given to the women

ki who are, to vote for the first time. Club
meetings for the women have been held
and entertainments given. A woman's

. Republican executive committee 'has
been holding forth at Broadway and
Itenson street, where meetings have been
held, llh women as the speakers,

Democrats of Camden also close their
rsjnnaieu with noon mpctlnes in dif
ferent, parts of the city and the county'
iqaar; , ino nominees niso navo Deen
moving from one end of the county to

- tho other, but it has been admitted that
the, meetings hnvc not been as largely

,. nttended as the meetings held by the
nepublicans. About tho only hope the

' Democrats have In Camden is to elect
, fcevcral of their candidates for city

Council.. As to the other part of the
ticket they have been in the habit of
being stamped by their opponents, and

1, with the 'women voting the Republican
majorities are expected to be much

'' larger. f
,' Some.of the active party men are pre- -

- dieting a majority of about 18,000 for
the' Republican nominees.

Tho candidates are as1 follows: Re-
publican' Congress, F. P. Patterson,
Jr. ; . etato senator, Joseph F. Wall-- -
worth;' Assembly, J. Heullngs Coles,
"tt'Illfard T. Gibbs nnd T. Harry Row- -
land;' sheriff, Isaiah Hatch; county
clerk', William D. Ilrown; register of
deeds; Joshua Haines; coroner, Dr. C.
A. Rardsley.

Democratic Congress, William P.
Kramer; state senator, Samuel Shny;
Assembly, Edward Barrett,- - Alvin B.

. Pitman and llcrtha Shippen Irving;
sheriff, Victor King ; county clerk, John

' t Miller; register of deeds, John T.
Clenry;. coroner, Neall M. Alcott.

Wills Probated Today
.Four wills, aggregating sums amount?

Ins' to more than $34,000, were pro-
bated today in the office of the register
of wills. The wills probated were as
follows: Charles S. Gardiner, Penn-
sylvania Jlospitnl, $3030; John Fnl- -
Ion, 1730 Norrls street, $5200; Clar-
ence K. Ilnll, 0110 Media street, $0100,

.and John W. Nobray. 1C0" North Six-
ty --flrst street, 515,845.

If product than
kind, it. duty of

of tho Chestnut
Join in column of wares.
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Meetings

ELL, if
pay $10

the other day,

could afford to
for a suit, I'd

have nil my clothes
a business man

"How much do you think
for this?" queried the other.

cus- -

I paid

' "Oh, a hundred easily. Maybo a
little more."

"Just exactly fifty. I had it made
by Chas. Adams Co., Chestnut,

find their prices more reasonable
and they use good cloth. Just look
at the quality of this. color's
good, too. This is the first I've
had mado that my approved,
so you know it must be pretty

oay it's assent-
ed the other. you say the place
is open, in the evenings Mondays
and 111 stop in tonight."

"PW fortunate it is that I am
able to ten you louay oi a
wonderful opportunity to se

cure a winter coat. It
is of soft bolivia in navy, tan or
taupe, tailored and most
effectively trimmed with stitching,
and its price is but $75. It is lined
with silk of excellent quality nnd
warmly interlined. At "Millards,"
1337- - Chestnut Street nnd 127 South
Thirteenth Street, where I saw the
coat, saw also some very

woolen plaid skirts. An al

one I thought
attractivo whs of blue and henna

plaid. A tailored
shirt of pongee or a striped crepe do
chine blouse with white collar and
cuffi with n tiny plaited frill
would look decidedly chic with the
skirt.

TT'S not too early, really, to be
out Christmas list;

if you aro including
ewelry in it, and, of course, you are.

is much wiser secure Bailey,
Banks & Company's gift book,
and check off selections, than
to wait until thoso busy days just
before Christmas, when you may not
be able to find exactly what you
Wont. The stocks in all
art most complete at present, but
it is only fair to tell you that

in many lines, especially
imported articles, will be well-nig- h

The Gift Book will
pe issued early in and

be mailed upon request.
as 'it does the newest

ist unusual things in jewelry,
, hes, silver, etc., ft is replete with

W. E. Crow, State Commit- -

toe, Makes Last Appeal

to People

William H. Crow, chairman of the
Republican state committee, has Issued
a final appeal to tho voters to support
the wholo Republican ticket.
. Addrossed "To all Pcnnsylvanians,"
Mr. Crow's appeal follows:

"Steadfastly declining to consent to
a surrender of the sovereignty and In-
dependence of the United States to an
alien supor-stat- e in Europe, or to grant
it authority to nullify the constitutional
rlthts and prerogatives of Congress, or
to permit our wealth" of blood and
treasure to bo employed at will 'In the
protection of Imperialism in Europe and
Asia, tho voters of Pennsylvania realize
as never before the sacred and binding
character of their obligations to the
state and nation.

"No less do they appreciate the time-
liness of tho and the im-

perative duty l'o put a. atop, to prodigal
expenditure and wanton wasto in the ad
ministration of national affairs: to take
steps to liquidate the appalling war
debt ; to release the people from a bur-
densome, vicious, costly, penalizing and
sectional syston) of direct taxation nnd
supplant It by a protective income from
the billions of Imports: to make a peace
that will be lasting; to cut America
loose from foreign entanglements and

to restore domestic hap-plno- ss

nnd tranquility to our 'people;
to Insure security of life, property,
government and the nrlvlleecs of citi
zenship ; to safeguard tho just rights of
labor, capital, business,, agriculture
and the manifold forms of Industry ; to
secure fair' treatment for the men who
in poriods of dlro emergency donned
the uniform of soldiers and sailors and
offered themselves willing sacrifice to
sustain our country's honor, and to
divest tho nation of autocracy in gov
ernment and return . it to the people
from all authority comes."

MEmmammMmmmiBA

or Women
Yon rflll find here all the
etrlrs In luperb quality and
aperlor rrorkmanihlp at price

that are actually loner than In
many cash itorca.
Open Man., Fri. & Sat. Evgt.

Open a
"' Pay Small Amount Weekly

CHAPIRO'C
kJEZtobuy.EZ o pay O
44 South. 8tk Street- -

Ml I
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you have a to sell that is better others of its
is your to bring it to tho attention your fellow-citizen- s.

In this belief, proprietors Street Shops
telling you through this the merits of their

," said
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men are finding thoseSOME wool sweater coats just
about right for wear on the

links. They take the placo of a coat
and give a greater amount of free-
dom. I saw some at the store of
MacDonald & Campbell. 1334-3- 6

Chestnut Street, which I thought
particularly good-lookin- g. Those at-
tractive heather shades look so well
with tho tweed knickers. There is a
wonderful variety of colors at Mac-Dona- ld

& Campbell's, and it goes
without saying, of course, that they
are of excellent quality. Many
women college girls particularly
like these sweater coats for outdoor
wear. They aro fine for golf wear
at this time of year and they're just
the things to slip into after a basket-
ball game, or while you are waiting
your turn to join in the game.

o NCE you havo used an electric
iron you wonder how you ever
worrieu along wttnout one.

And you will find that it pays to buy
tho best. An iron like tho American
Beauty, in which only the best ma-
terials are used, will outlast one of
poorer construction, and then, too,
there are points of design to be con-
sidered. The American Beauty has
an extra-larg- e ironing surface; rt is
well balanced, so that it does not tire
tho arm or wrist; it has a comfort-
able wood handle that never gets
hot, and its cutaway nose gives a
better view of the work and makes
tho ironing of tucks, etc., much
easier. Even these are but a few
of its merits. To appreciate fully
its superiority, you should examine
the iron for yourself at the store of
J. Franklin Miller, 1612 Chestnut St.

T T AVE pumps and slippers ever
I been quito so attractive

they aro this season? was
looking for a pair of slippers to wear
with a biacK evening gown, and

Iv difficult to decid

as
I

tween three different styles of black
satin slippers at the second-floo- r
shop of Del Mar & Company, 1211
Chestnut Street. Finally, I chose a
pair with straps crossed at the in-

step. A pair of bronzo slippers in
this same style would look very
smart with n brown suit and hat.
Just a word about sports shoes.
Those who like the good-lookin- g

brogues that every one seems to be
wearincr theso davs will be interested
in those which I saw at the Del Mar
Shop. Some have the pointed xoe
which .many- - find becoming, 'and they

most Teasenaoiy Trw- -

In ALL Departments Many Things Reduced
In Many Departments ALL Things Reduced

The value of the merchandise marked at reduced prices for this great Sale runs into the millions of dollars, and the bona fide savings
to our customers, will total hundreds of thousands. The goods in the Sale are new, fresh, up-to-da- te stocks bought for this autumn and
winter season, and the reductions, in nearly every instance, are' reductions fromrour own fair prices of this season. But we are glad
to note thatmany manufacturers are coming forward with goodjmerchandise at lower prices than they have been quoting and we take
advantage of all worth-whil- e concessions and reductions for our customers. Buy all the merchandise you need NOW.

150 Jersey Dresses
Special at $22.50

Made to Sell for $32.50
. All new, fresh goods, and an extraor-

dinary value. Two beautiful models,
handsbmely embroidered; one in the
divided-tuni- c style. shown'in the sketch;
note the fashionable flat basque-bodic- e

sashed in the back, the trim, snug-fittin- g

long sleeves, and the slender, well-tailor- ed

lines of tho tunic. The other is a straight-lin- e;

long tunic model, elaborately em-

broidered. Navy, Flemish blue, brown,
Burgundy and taupe.

New Serge Dresses
Special at $19.75

In navy, brown end black. Five smart
models, in straight-lin- e, long-waiste- d, distended-pock- et

and attractive girdle effects. Trimmed
with fiat braid, silk embroidery, braid and gilt
thread embroidery and smart stitching. Sizes
34 to 46. .

Afternoon Dresses
Reduced

Were $35 to $175, now $25 to $135
A large and varied collection, including lace, crepo meteor, crepe

Georgette, taffeta, mignonetto and crepe .Russc, many elaborately
beaded and embroidered models, others' exceedingly simple, but most
effective models for all types. AH sizes in the lot, but in many in-

stances only one model of a kind. Black and all fashionable shades.
jj ) Strawbrldce & Clothier Second Floor, Srarket Street

November
Victor Records

NOW ON SALE
Btrawbrldue t Clothier

Fifth Floor, Wert

Unique Features-:-,
Distinguish

.

n

Nenro Corsets
The hosts of women who know

the comfort, the durability and
the fashionable lines, of Nemo
Corsets will find a complete line
hore. Also oxperts ore glad, to
assist in selecting the model best
suited to each woman's needs and
to fit the Corset for her.

Nemo Models $5.00 to $25.

Nemo Corsets, Style 425
$4.2& Value $2.95

A low-bu- st model of strong,
light-weig- ht Usaro cloth in pink
or white. Substantially boned
and cut long over the hips.

Strawbridge & Clothier
Third Floor, Market Street, Weit

Nurses' and Maids
UniformsReduced

Correct in style, carefully fin-

ished to the last detail:
Now $3.85, were $4.50

Uniforms of plain blue chambray
or to striped ging-
ham. With convertible collar and

full-leng- th sleeves.
Now $3.85, were $5.00

Smart Black Cotton Pongee Uni-
forms, with white organdie col-

lar and turn-bac- k cuffs.
Now $4.35, were $5.00

Nurses' White Uniforms of sturdy
uniform cloth. With convertible
collar, pockets and detachable
belt.

Slr&wbrldce & Clothier
Third Floor, Filbert Street, West
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$17.00 $10.75
attractive) collection

buckskin,

Brogue Oxfords $17.00
BanUter Oxfords,

leather, Hlh-lan- d

perforations.

$22.00
French Shoes,

is1

Pumps.

Oenulne
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Men's Winter Overcoats All Reduced
to $122,50 Now to

This most extraordinary proposition that ever been made this season year history.
gathered vast splendidly comprehensive stock from America, marked FAIR,
MODERATE PRICES, when indications break manufacturing market appeared. Although October
reduction wholesale prices affected goods, own, meet conditions immediately and mark ENTIRE
STOCK sacrifice tens thousands dollars.

Every English Overcoat, every Hart, Schaffner Marx every Stein-Bloc- h Overcoat,
every Overcoat, Overcoats from other this great Sale reduced prices!
Montagnacs, Worumbo Care's Meltons, English Fleece Fabrics, fine Kerseys, Plaids, Checks,
Two-ton- es very desirable Overcoat fabric, Long Ulsters, Town Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Box Coats,
Chesterfields, Form-fittin- g Overcoats, single- - and double-breaste- d. wonderful assortment and won-
derful values were $40.00 $122.50, now $28.50 $84.00. Among the many unusual values these

Men's $50.1)0 to $60.00 Overcoats and Ulsters $34.50
Hart, Schaffner & Marx $75.00 Ulsters and Overcoats now

$35.00 to $95.00 Suits, $25.00 to $71.50
Every who bought Winter Suit should do-s-o NOW selection best,

reduced prices values remarkable. Among extra-speci- al groups these

Men's "Alco" and Other Fine Suits, worth $45.00 $55.00 now $31.50
Men's Hart, Setoff ner Marx Suits, worth $55.00 now $33.50

$45.00 Worsted Suits now $34.50 Fine $95.0t) Silk-mixe- d Suits now $71.50
OTHER FEATURES THE Autumn-weig- ht Overcoats reducednow $28.50 $59.00.

Evening Dress Tuxedo Suits reduced $25.00 $71.50. separate Trousers reduced $14.76.
Youths' Long-Trouse- rs Suits, were" $45.00, $34.50. strwbride

$40.00 to $85.00 Coats and
Dolmans, $30.00 to $70.00

Some special purchases, others clearances reg-
ular stock, instances garments
order price concession, many being adaptations much higher-price- d

models.

Sketched
$50.00 vMMfne values

iarcJdSrool velour,
designed tgiv'jc fashionable

silhouette, throughout excellent
quality, finished wilbTa collar
nutria. hundred fash-
ionable shades browjiS, taupes, Fckin, rein-
deer course, blade
One Hundred Coats $30.00

These velour, dol-
man lines, deep fur-trimm- ed muffler

fashionable shades beautifully
lined.

Fur-Trimm-ed

Dolmans

Were $40.00 $28.50 $84,00

manufacturers,

$54.00

$40

$70
hundred beautiful Dolmans, high-grad- e

cloths, fashionable
high-clas- s detail beautiful tailoring,
beautiful linings, nearly collar

About Coats, Remarkable
Just Been Received Unpacked

$55.00.

Detailed Information this Announcement,
Will Ready Bright Early To-morro-w Morning.

3E1

Special Purchase 'of 800 )

New Voile Waists) $4.bo
Regular $3.50 $4.25 Values

ATTRACTIVE MODELS, of sheer white voile,
embroideries and laces, made full-leng- th

and finished graceful of
Waists hundreds of women to tailored
Don't these, we hope to duplicate them

-- - Btrawbrldre &

Wonderful Reductions in Shoes
Every pair WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES newest beautiful effects from Laird,

Schober manufacturers, including famous Comfort Shoes
Preserver Shoes marked much than former prices.

Women's to $20.00 High.Shoes
A of the smartest new

patent with satin Held mouses kid
tan calf, cloth-to- p and

equally attractivo Laird,
& Co. and from the A, banister Co,

Women's $10.00 to Shoes $7.45
- tan calf block

patent leather kid-to- p -

$21
Scotch Brain

full wins tips

High Shoes $17.50
aenulno calf laced

new English lasts.
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with fine with the
sloevcs, with roll collars just the kind

want wear with tho suit.
miss can't soon again.

Clothier Floor. Center

the
Co. and other fine all our

and Arch now at leas

most triced
Shoes, leather tops,
Laced Shoes, brown Luce Shoes,
many other styles from Schober

Jamea

$12.00
Dark Shoes, cloth-to- and

Shoes.

with

and
Second Floor, Centre

Second

Women's $15.00 Pumps now $9.75
Lazuli Snat Pumps, patent leather, black

Elazed kid, black domino
Women's $13.00 $15.00 Low Shoes $9.75

Dlnck glared kid, dark brown kid, block domino
tnn Oxfords, chtstnut brown nnd hl&clc rinmlnn

--calf
Women's $10.00 $14.00 Low Shoes $7.90

Brown black ton Oxfords. Pumps ofblack with satin quartern, tan calf.

All Men's High and Low Shoes Reduced
$20.00 High Shoes $16.00

Cordovan: English
last.

High Shoes
o Shoes aro now marked $15,

Shoes aro 113.60.
$16 Shoes ore marked at $13,

$14 Shoes now $12
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$14 High Shoes nowlO.OO
Tan calf and gun-met- caff; Eng-

lish last.
$8.50 High Shoes now $6.75

Dark brown leather, wing-ti- p

Brogue Shoes, with perforated trim-
ming and saw-toot- h edging, v

Every Pair of Infants', Children's, Misses' and Large
Girls', High Shoes in Our Regular Stock Reduced

Clothler-T-UIM- h and Filbert Stmts

All Women Who Need New
Suits Should See These in

The General Reduction Sale
Ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-fiv- e dollars these

arc the savings on many of the Suits in the Sale.
For instance

45.00 to $50.00 Suits $35.00
Tweeds, velours, silvertoncs, in various belted

styles, gathered, plnitcd, tucked and button-trimme- d.

Black, navy, brown, taupe, oxford,
reindeer and plum.

$5,7.50 to-- $65.00 Suits $45.00
Fur-trimm- Suits of wool velour nnd silver-ton- e

in navy, brown, reindeer nnd French blue,
also a few in black and oxford gray. Collars of
nutria and scalinc.

$67.50 to $72.50 Suits $47.50
Fur-trimm- nnd embroidered models of wool

velours nnd duvrt do Inine, in black, navy, French
blue, reindeer and brown, nutria and scaline col-

lars. One model sketched.
v

Suits, Special at $21.75
Smart Belted Outing Suits of jersey in brown,

navy, green, oxford gray and heather mixtures.

Suits, Special at $22.50
Well-tailore- d Homespun Suits, in block, navy

blue, brown and reindeer shades. Made in belted styles, plaited and
tucked, some trimmed with bone buttons.

- HtrawbHare A Clothier Second Floor, Centra

Men's Hats and Caps Reduced
With tho exception of our Stetson line, nil the Men's Hats and

Caps in our autumn and winter stocks are marked at reductions.
Soft Hats that were $4 to $12 now $2.35 to $9.75
Derby Hats that were $6 to $8 now $4.65 to $6.45
Velour Hats that were $10 to $25 now $5.95 to $19.75
Cloth Hats that were $6 to $8 now $4.75 to $6.45
Men's Caps that were $2.50 to $6 now $L95 to $4.75

B--- Strawbrldso b Clothier Second 1'loor, Market Street, Cast

Reductions
in Jewelry

and Silverware
All the pieces of Jewelry and

Silverware in the Salo were se-

lected from our regular stocks
nnd reduced from 20 to 33 1-- 3 per
cent., a few reduced bne-hn- lf.

Among them, articles that make
tho nicest kind of gifts. Included
are various lots of
Diamond Jeicelru, Watches,

Gold Jewelru, Clocks,
Rhinestone Jewelry, Fancy

Necklaces, Hat Pins,
Sterling Silverware and

Silver-plate- d Ware
Strawbrldce A Clothier

Alike 8, 0 and 10, Market Street

Our Entire Great
Stock of Floor

Coverings Reduced
Including overy Oriental nnd

Standard American Rug, largo or
small; all grades of1 Carpets; all
imported and American Lino-
leums an,d Mattings marked at
lower prices that mako it well
worth while of every homo fur-
nisher to provide for Buch needs
now! Strawbrldfs ft' Clothi-er-

Fourth Floor, Wet
The entire stock of the Lower-price- d

Deportment Is also marked
at notable reductions from the
already low prices.

Btrawbrldf ft Clothler-- n' Fourth Floor, Filbert Street

In the Leather Goods
Store Bags at

Decisive Reductions'
The newest of smart Hand

Bags, practical, sturdy Boston .

many men consider indispensable JI
an tnese irom our carefully

chosen regular stocks, RE-
DUCED. (On taxable articles tho
U. S. Tax is included in the prices

nuoted.1
.,- -J

M
rurvb nuiiu ru.a, were

$5.75 to $9.98 now $4.85
to $7.50

Beaded Bags, were $1.65 to
$50.68 now $1.00 to $43.50

Duvetine Hand Bags, were
$4.75 to $4.95 now $4.35

Our Entire Stock of Leather
Bags, regularly $5.00 to
$20.70, reduced now $3.85
to $18.50

All Our Brief Cases Re-
duced of Cowhide
Leather, were $7.25 to
$34.00 now $6.50 to $30.50

Strawbridge & Clothier
Aisles S and 0, Centra

Silk Petticoats
Reduced to $3.95

Regularly the price, of these
Petticoats is $4.50, and they are
a good valuo at thai. Silk jersey
top and a pretty flounce of soft
silk mcssalinc, in.black and smart
street shades now 53.95.

Strawbridge A Clothier
Second Floor, Wert

Entire Stocks of Curtains and
Upholstery Fabrics Reduced

A remarkable opportunity for those who are now putting tho
homo in cheery readinessTfor winter. Worth-whil- e savings overy
pair of Lace and Scrim' Curtains, every yard of Drapery Fabric, and
many other home decorating needs are marked at substantial reduc-
tions from our usual low prices:

NEW LOW PRICES FOR LACE CURTAINS
Irish Point and Point de Paris Long Curtains, $8.50 to $23
Irish Point and Point de Paris Lace Curtains, $6 to $23
Marie Antoinette Sash Curtains, reduced to $4.50 to $8 a pr.
Filet Lace Sash Curtains reduced to $2.50 to $6.00 a pair
Nottingham Lace Long Curtains reduced to $2 to $4.50 a

pair
Scrim, Marquisette or Voile Sash Curtains, $2J30 to $10 a pr.

DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
Velours, Figured Tapestries, Silk Damasks, Plush,

Velvet, Plain Poplin, Rep, Madras, Muslin, Scrim, Voile,
Novelty Fabrics, Cretonnes, Taffetas, Satines all re-
duced. S--- Strawbrldce ft Clothier Third Floor, Market Street and Centra

Exchanged Pianos at
Attractively Low Prices

Aeolian $100 I Krell $150
Dell $150 Pease $165
Whitney $150 I Royal $175

--. . .

Girard S185
Story & Clark.. $315
Henry F. Miller $475

All you need pay now is $10.00 to securo any of these Pianos
priced up to $186. Payments of $5.00 or $6.00 monthly thereafter,
can be arranged, if so desired, On higher-price- d instruments the
payments will be somewhat larger.

, Clothier Fifth Floor. Wait
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